Star Trek: A Call To Duty

USS Cherokee NCC 61333 SD 10311.09

Produced by Trish Yarborough 

Steve Weller as CO Tio Ayidee
Brandon Mitcham as XO Trent Worthington
Scott Dorsey as CSO Kevin Nash
Dawn Freeman as OPS Kyleigh Nash
Mark Halsam as CTO Mark Hazzard
Alexander Vulkis as CNS Jovan Brabas

Absent
Nuno Guedes as CEO Terumo


Host SM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee 10311.09 Cavern Adventure Part 2

Host SM-Trish says:
The Cherokee is now orbiting the planet Rena.  Security will be the first down, then the rest of the crew will follow.

Host SM-Trish says:
 <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Hazzard says:
:: standing in the Transporter room with one of his Security teams::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Scoops up the tricorders and walks to the TR.::

CNS_Brabas says:
::He stand in front of the Transporter panel and reads downloaded info about a Bio sign on the planet::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
::In Transporter Room, giving equipment a final check.::

CNS_Brabas says:
CO: What are we going to hope to find down there?

OPS_Nash says:
::walking down a corridor towards the transporter room, in full away team gear::::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Enters the TR and distributes the tricorders.:: ALL: Hot off the presses.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CNS: Early scouting missions show alot of valuable resources.  Personally, I'm hoping to discover some new life forms, but that's me.

CNS_Brabas says:
::He puts all info onto Tricorder that is still equipped with Medical details::

CTO_Hazzard says:
Security Team : Alright folks...we do this by the numbers...Perimeter scans, no one gets separated, and no one has permission to die....we clear on that men. :: They all respond <Security Team> YES SIR!

Host XO_Worthington says:
::In transporter room, awaiting for the away team to arrive:: CTO: Your team will be down first. Once you report the all clear, we will follow. Understood?

CNS_Brabas says:
::He checks two cases that he brought with him::

CTO_Hazzard says:
XO: Yes sir....okay folks....lets go. :: steps onto the transporter pad.::

CTO_Hazzard says:
:: nods to the CSO in thanks for the tricorders and looks to the tech. Transporter Tech: Energize.

Host XO_Worthington says:
ALL: Everyone else, you have your assignments. Stay in contact with me, I want reports every five minutes.

CNS_Brabas says:
::One is a Med kit and the second has a molecular sampler with lots of thin glasses for sampling soil::

CTO_Hazzard :: beams down with the security team 

CNS_Brabas says:
::He takes both cases and steps on TR padd::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Dons his gear for planetside missions and takes a tricorder attuned to both lifesigns and meteorological scans equipped into it.::

Host XO_Worthington says:
CO: Captain, you will of course be followed by your detail. I will have the ship keep you locked in for emergency transport.

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The security team find themselves on a planet that is breathtakingly like earth.

CTO_Hazzard says:
@ Security Team : Fan out people....this place may look safe but that don't mean it is...keep in line of sight with each other.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
XO: Of course, I know the drill, I've run it enough times before.  Not usually from this end, but who am I to argue with it?

CTO_Hazzard says:
@:: takes a few minutes to look around the area...using his tricorder to scan for any threats ...biological or otherwise.::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Changes his tricorder out for the one that scans everything.::

Host XO_Worthington says:
ALL: OK, teams. I want an equipment check.

CNS_Brabas says:
XO: Just did and I have to report that I am ready. ::Hesitates:: Sir!

Host CO_Ayidee says:
XO: Checked and double checked...Sir.  ::Grins.::

Host XO_Worthington says:
CSO/OPS: Equipment check out? Everything accounted for?

CSO_Nash says:
XO: All accounted for sir. Even these beauties I brought.

CTO_Hazzard says:
@:: taps his combadge:: *XO* Sir, the planet checks out...the only thing we are in danger here is of being bored....the away team is cleared to beam down.

Host XO_Worthington says:
*CTO*: Acknowledged. Have the Captain's security detail standing by. ALL: Let's move out people. ::Steps onto the padd.::

OPS_Nash says:
XO:  Everything is ready to go.

CNS_Brabas says:
::Waits for Transportation::

OPS_Nash says:
::steps onto the transporter PADD::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
::Steps up, taking Phaser into paw.::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Steps up on the platform.::

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The crew are beamed down to the planet.

CTO_Hazzard says:
@:: turns to the three burly security members..CO's Guards: You heard the man...hustle....the big man is coming down...I don't want him coming down with so much as a COLD down here!!

Host XO_Worthington says:
::materializes on the surface:: CTO: Report!

Host CO_Ayidee says:
::Materializes, looking around and sniffing the air.::

CTO_Hazzard says:
:: stands at attention as the security team meets the away team :: XO: Sir. planet conforms with M Class world specifications...no life signs except for local flora detected...no other intelligent life around for kilometers sir.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Materializes and instantly whips out his tricorder and begins scanning.::

OPS_Nash says:
::materializes on the planet and is in awe of its beauty, she can almost sense a hint of self awareness in the surroundings around her::

CNS_Brabas says:
:;::Materialize, and takes out his tricorder and begins to scan for microbes in the air::

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The dew has just dried up, everything feels new, as if it were just created.

Host XO_Worthington says:
::takes out his tricorder and begins to scan the nearby area::

CSO_Nash says:
All: This is just like Eden :: Takes in the scenery.::

Host XO_Worthington says:
ALL: OK, teams. You know what to do. Let's move out!

CTO_Hazzard says:
:: appoints the rest of his team to guard the perimeter....one security team member per bridge officer.::

CNS_Brabas says:
ALL: This is look to me as if someone has recreated the Genesis effect! ::Smiles:: Don't you agree?

OPS_Nash says:
ALL:  Everything seems to be anew, almost like a new life.  ::her thoughts drift the new life growing within her::

CTO_Hazzard says:
:: stays with the XO walking with him and looking around.....one hand near his phaser....his eyes scanning the horizon.::

Host XO_Worthington says:
::heads out, scanning for the mineral deposits in the surrounding area::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Walks back over to OPS:: OPS: Just a stroll in the garden. All: Scanning a cave about 50 feet away. That is where the concentration of readings for minerals is coming from.

CNS_Brabas says:
::He takes his cases and walks about 10 meter from place where AT has beamed down::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
XO: This looks like a good place to start the investigation.

CNS_Brabas says:
::He opens his case with sampler and begins to take some of the soil to check on the Molecular level::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Walks over toward the cave entrance.::

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The CSO's scan indicate a large cavern inside the entrance, with a slowly dropping trail into the bowels of the earth.

Host XO_Worthington says:
::looks up from the tricorder:: CO: Yes, the cavern is not to far away. Are you thinking about descending into the cavern, sir?

Host CO_Ayidee says:
XO: It might be a good place to set up a HQ.

CSO_Nash says:
XO/CO: I'm reading a gently downward sloping trail.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
XO: Have the teams set up just inside.  It will provide shelter if the weather turns during the investigation.

CTO_Hazzard says:
:: listens to the CSO and the others, motioning for his security team to follow them.::

Host XO_Worthington says:
CO: Understood. ALL: We will set up shop in the entrance. Let's do this quick. ::moves into the entrance::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Steps just outside the cave entrance as the others enter. He begins scanning the atmosphere taking meteorological readings.::

CNS_Brabas says:
::He takes a sample and puts the sample into a analisator within the case::

OPS_Nash says:
::walks around slowly taking in the beauty, but at the same time taking note to be careful where she steps::

CTO_Hazzard says:
:: stays a few steps behind the XO ...once inside keeping an eye on the entrance...::

Host XO_Worthington says:
::looks around the cavernous expanse, setting up some equipment::

CNS_Brabas says:
::As he hears order he take up his case and let analisator to complete analysis and gets toward cave::

CSO_Nash says:
XO/CO/CTO: I'll take a portion of the first watch to get weather readings.

CNS_Brabas says:
::He puts down his case and gets Tricorder out to look for life readings at the molecular level::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
XO: A bit damp, but at least no precipitation will fall on us.

CTO_Hazzard says:
:: turns to one of his Security Team members and nods...having him join the CSO :: CSO: Parsons will keep you company, sir.  Just to make sure you don't get yourself in trouble.

CNS_Brabas says:
::He looks over analysis of tricorder:: XO: Sir, except some bacterial life there is nothing else here!

CSO_Nash says:
CTO: You know I can get myself out of any that I find. Parsons: You're with me then.

Host XO_Worthington says:
OPS: Contact the Cherokee and let them know we are setting up camp here. CNS: Thank you Doctor.

OPS_Nash says:
::still thinks that there is a self awareness in all that surrounds her::

OPS_Nash says:
XO:  Aye, Sir.

OPS_Nash says:
::contacts the ship and tells them that they are making at their coordinates::

Host SM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host SM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host SM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>


